JOIN HARVEST MINISTRY TEAM
(BASED IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS)

INVITATION
Harvest is seeking Christian, ministry-minded musicians to serve in a traveling worship team leading music and
ministry for church camps, student and children's ministry events, churches and summer ministry events.
We're seeking instrumentalists, vocalists, and worship tech team members and applications are being taken.

MISSION AND PURPOSE
The mission of Harvest is to GO OUT to sing, serve and share the gospel and at the same time RAISE UP the
next generation of disciples and ministry leaders. Since 1996, nearly 300 team members have traveled to serve
with Harvest during the summer.
PLAN
We will of course be flexible during this pandemic year, but the current plan is to connect toward the
beginning of June to prepare and rehearse. Once we finalize the summer schedule, it may look something like
traveling the last two weeks of June, off the first week of July, then traveling the rest of the month.
SCHEDULE, TRAVEL, LODGING AND MEALS
The schedule is pending for this summer, but once we're finalized, travel costs, lodging and meals will be
covered for the team members. Typically, we meet in Troy, IL, leave from there to serve in ministry events
(mostly around Illinois and local Midwest), with the length of events lasting for one day to one week in the
same location, then head back to Troy, IL. The summer schedule might be something like Week One: rehearse
and prepare, Week Two: lead worship for a student ministry camp; Week Three: Lead a series of kids day
camp events in various locations, Week Four: Lead worship for a mission week, Week Five: Lead kids worship
for a kids camp, Week Six: Lead for a high school and college festival week while they serve on mission.
COMPENSATION
In addition to covering expenses, Harvest will pay team members who travel for the full summer a small
weekly stipend. If you are a college student, you're also welcome to raise money to help support your summer
ministry, which will then be given to you in the form of a scholarship.
CONTACT
Contact Tim Price (618-541-8291) to talk through the possibilities or visit www.HarvestMinistryTeams.com.

